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Next ANA Zoom Jam - Honoring Matt Fichtenbaum
Saturday, Sept 17 , 2022 10am PDT / 1pm EDT
On Saturday September 17th Bruce Sagan will lead us in a zoom
jam honoring Matt Fichtenbaum. Bruce has made a tune for Matt
and has also made a teaching video of the tune for the ANA Polska till Matt. Other tunes likely to be played for this event can be
found in our Allspel list. We will have more details closer to the
event.
Zoom links for events are sent out the T hursday before to all
members and others who have requested it. If you aren't a
member and haven't yet requested to receive the zoom links,
please Sign up for Zoom Links. If you are a member, but haven't
been getting the jam links, please reply to this email to let us know.

Volunteer Opportunity
Would you like to have a say in the development of the new ANA
website? We need some volunteers to look through current
content and make suggestions for improvements! Is there a longwinded section that would be better covered by a video? Would
you like to see photos of the Board members? Is your favorite band
not listed? Do you have unanswered questions about the
nyckelharpa? Here's your chance! Please contact Sheila Morris:
spmorris@ecentral.com

Member News
Current membership is 104 members with an additional 196
f riends on our mailing list. Interested in becoming a member? In
case you are interested, it takes about 90 annual memberships to
cover our ongoing expenses. Special projects are funded with our
reserves and additional donations.

Resources
List of tunes played at ANA zoom jams
ANA website

ANA member sign-up
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